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Xlibris Corporation, United States, 2007. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.ANTIGUA VIA By: Zoe Jimenez Corretjer SUBJECT: Classic and
Ancient World: ROME ANCIENT PATHWAY This book is an intelectual culmination of the poetical and
philosophical interests of Zoe Jimenez Corretjer. Her love and admiration for the classic world
specially for the history of Rome is present in this book. It is a story of a hidden love, a dream of
archeological explorations in the soul of the one who loves. It is a search and a pathway. A walk
through the painful rocks of history. These are some of the metaphors you will find in this poetry
book. The writer gets close to her primitive roots, to her inherited language and the Latin tradition
that is present in her Hispanic being. Este poemario es la culminacion intelectual de los intereses
liricos y filosoficos de Zoe Jimenez Corretjer. El amor y la admiracion de la autora por la cultura del
mundo antiguo, en especial, la antigua Roma, se hace presente en esta coleccion. Una historia de
amor cifrada, un sueno de exploraciones arqueologicas en la piel del que ama, una busqueda y
un...
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An extremely awesome publication with lucid and perfect explanations. It is actually writter in basic phrases rather than confusing. You will like how the
writer publish this book.
-- Melody Ja kubowski-- Melody Ja kubowski

The best book i actually go through. It can be full of wisdom and knowledge Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Pr of . Gr eg  Her z og-- Pr of . Gr eg  Her z og
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